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August 2016 VCDFA Newsletter 

Upcoming VCDF Meetings: 

Ventura County 

Dog Fanciers       

Association 

 

Wednesday, August 3rd 

7:30 PM - Board Meeting 

Ventura Co Animal Services 

600 Aviation Drive 

Camarillo, CA 93010  

 

Wednesday, August 10 

7:30 PM - General Meeting 

Ventura Co Animal Services 

600 Aviation Drive 

Camarillo, CA 93010  

 

August Program:  

ALL ABOUT  

MICRO CHIPPING  

With  

Christine Griffith Grey Hawkins  



VCDFA Board of Directors   —     Email Addresses 
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President  Linda Whisenhunt jacobsonwhiz@roadrunner.com 

Vice President Bobbi Davis vendorqueen@aol.com 

Treasurer Shirley Welch  tprio1@yahoo.com 

Recording Secretary Donna Hollingsworth hollySams@aol.com 

Corresponding Secretary Mary Ann Welch tprio@verizon.net 

Past President James Scott jamesstarscott@aol.com 

Director Maria Bokron-Nowlin maria_nowlin@yahoo.com 

Director Rhonda Todd rtodd.sam@gmail.com 

Director Lorraine Ebdon chaulait@charter.net 

Director Bobbe Jacobs bobbejacobs@gmail.com 

Director Mike Leudenmuller  kamibulldogs@aol.com 

Director Peri Norman  perinorman@aol.com 

AKC Representative Bill Dumas PEKEin2@aol.com 

VCAS Director/ Supervisor Tara Diller tara.diller@ventura.org  

VCDFA Committees  

Show Committee Chairs 

Winterfest Chair: Ron Lukins Seaside Spectacular Chair: Peri Norman 

Assistant Winterfest Chair: Peri Norman Assistant Seaside Spectacular Chair: Linda Whisenhunt 

Show Grounds Chair: Michael Lerchenmueller 

Awards: Lorraine Ebdon Membership Directory: Rhonda Todd 

BBQ: Larry Flickinger Newsletter Editor: Mary Lukins  

Breed Referral: Ron Lukins Obedience: Beverly Halpin 

By-Laws & Policies: Bill Dumas Programs: Bobbie Davis 

Christmas Party:- Bobbe Jacobs Refreshments: Michele Flickinger 

Dinner Meetings: Maria Bokron-Nowlin Sunshine: Bobbe Jacobs 

Disaster Trailer: Bill Dumas Vote Counter: Larry Flickinger 

Historian: Rhonda Todd Volunteer Coordinator: Michele Flickinger 

Membership: Mary Ann Welsh Webmaster: Linda Whisenhunt 

mailto:tara.diller@ventura.org
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July’s Program:  

Member’s Happenings 

Mike and Carol Spencer have relocated to Scottsdale,         

Arizona. Mike got a job transfer and we moved the end of 

May. We are Looking forward to seeing you all at a show! 

GOOD LUCK in your new Home & Job                            

Mike and Carol!  

Christine Griffith Grey Hawkins will speak about           

Micro Chipping Canines 

 

President - Linda Whisenhunt 

Vice President - Lori Frost 

Treasurer - Shirley Welch 

Recording Secretary - Michelle Flickinger 

Corresponding Secretary - Mary Ann Welch 

Board member term expiring 2017 - Mike Lerchenmuller 

Board member term expiring 2019 (two positions)  

                    - Connie Brown and Joe Majzel 

Nominating Committee’s 2016-17 Slate of Officers 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0ahUKEwjO-a7mlY_OAhWIbz4KHY0eBikQFggcMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.usfsa.org%2Fcontent%2FNominating%2520Committee%2520Slate%25202016-2017.pdf&usg=AFQjCNG-Yy3eL0Vnche9oEXxm_RssZ_3zw&sig2=XlTVhHHGck
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Winners Circle 

 

Carousel's It's  

Show Time   

“Quinn”  
Received his very first Point  

at the Burbank Kennel Club 

 Show on Sunday July 3, 2016  

by Judge Dr. Robert D. Smith 

 

Now onward to the next 14! 

 

We love this boy  

Bobbe & Dale & Mac 

Ch. Wobegon’s Pixi Styx of 
Desiree Acres 

Finished her championship at the Long 
Beach Show on June 25th. Her first shows  

as a special she’s been awarded:  

Select Bitch & NOH Hound Group 2      
at VCDF  

NOH Hound Group 1                           
at Channel Cities KC  

Select Bitch for 2 Grand Points         
(over 2 specials!) at Santa Maria KC  

 

Owner/Handled &Adored by                   
Ron & Mary Lukins 

New Champion! 
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Making Dog Shows Fun Again 
by Peri Norman 

“Well,” I said to my friend, “shall I pay for some r e s e r v e d grooming spaces or are we 

going to bring our pop-ups?” Her reply surprised me. “I have a new theory about dog 

shows”, she said. “Anything that I can do to make it easier and 

more fun, I am    going to do. That includes paying for things that 

make the show less work, so I can save my energy for the good 

stuff.” This conversation got me started thinking about the shows 

and what makes people choose one show weekend over another. 

There is no question that, on an overall basis, there are too many 

dog shows for the numbers of people and dogs that we have par-

ticipating. California, Florida and New England are dog show 

hotspots. 

 

There are weekends when I could stay in Southern California, go to 

Northern California or go to Arizona or Nevada, all for what we 

consider a reasonable drive. While that may have the benefit of 

creating more BIS winners, it is certainly not good for the clubs to split entries. On the other 

hand, my sisters in Montana experience an entirely different picture. Anything under a 12-

hour drive is considered local. Weather prohibits dog shows pretty much from the end of 

September until early April of the following year. While clubs in metropolitan areas can draw 

a large entry and afford a major venue, rural clubs struggle to survive. The decision to go mid

-week between two larger circuits may be the least onerous in a difficult set of choices. Re-

gardless of the situation, virtually all clubs are feeling the effects of a shrinking pool of exhibi-

tors and many are trying to find ways to enhance the dog show experience.        

 

Another complicating factor is the changing face of show exhibitors. While our established 

exhibitors are primarily aging boomers, the majority of new owner-handlers are coming from 

the ranks of empty nest moms whose children are grown. When I started in dogs, the shows 

The Dog Days of Summer 
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Making Dog Shows Fun Again  continued . . .  
by Peri Norman 

were a family affair. If we are going to survive into the future, we need to cater to the estab-

lished exhibitors for as long as possible so that they are available to provide quality dogs and 

knowledgeable mentoring for new and less experienced exhibitors. At the same time, we 

simply must also appeal to a younger demographic. Our current junior handlers are our best 

hope for the future of our sport. At a young age, they are being exposed to husbandry and 

breeding skills, as well as show grooming and handling. We need desperately to attract new 

young families to our sport. Yes, the dog show is a serious competition requiring preparation 

and commitment, but attention to the details of making a show more convenient and fun is a 

win for everyone. 

 

A two-pronged approach to show planning can help clubs make it easier for established ex-

hibitors and also encourage young families and current juniors to enjoy showing more. Those 

of us who have “higher mileage” and need amenities that make it easier on our bodies! Jok-

ingly (okay, not really!) I have suggested that a 

new vendor should offer a set up service. Going 

way beyond a reserved grooming space, being 

able to rent a fully-stocked set-up with ex-pens, 

crates, a table, a dryer and a couple of chairs 

would provide a huge relief to an aching back 

and tired feet. My entry decisions are often lim-

ited, not by the number of dogs I would need 

to care for, but by the challenge of schlepping 

all the equipment required for trainees or veter-

ans, over and above the primary competition 

dogs. Valet parking is good and so are rental 

golf carts. The closer exhibitor parking is to the 

show. The happier people will be. It was be-

yond distressing at a show this spring to find an entire parking lot empty and exhibitors being 

forced to park in an upper lot and trek across the empty black top in the heat. Ugh! Reasona-

bly priced, quality food on site is also a significant consideration.  

 

We know the single site versus a local show in each town is a grade-off. Smaller communities 

lose when dog shows cluster at a major venue. However, the single site venue is vastly more 

appealing to those of us who dread tearing down after a show, let alone picking up and 

moving on to another location. The AKC has tried to counter-balance this by requiring clubs 

to provide other educational outreach events in their communities. It is unclear whether    

anyone actually reads these submissions and verifies the components claimed by the clubs. 
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Making Dog Shows Fun Again  continued . . .  
by Peri Norman 

This process needs to be taken more seriously as the reality of our sport is favoring more and 

more single sit options. It local events offer a positive introduction to the sport, then interest-

ed people will come from the outlying areas to see the shows. This is particularly important 

in rural areas where breeding and owning a larger number of dogs is easier and more politi-

cally acceptable.  

 

The other side of this coin involves a serious 

attempt to engage and educate our newer, 

younger exhibitors. Seminars on breeding 

and structure, grooming workshops and han-

dling clinics are great! Their largest benefit 

comes from facilitating introductions and be-

ginnings the conversations between mentor 

and mentee. Puppy matches on site after the 

dhow are beneficial, particularly for the new, 

young families. They may have both children 

and dogs of competition age and youngsters 

of both species waiting in the wings. Too of-

ten, we try to reach out to people outside our sport and end up short-changing the newbies 

that have already expressed an interest.  The 4-6 puppy competitions and NOHS also provide 

opportunities for success for exhibitors of fewer years duration in the sport than us “older-

than-dirt” lifetime competitors.  

 

As demonstrated by the Woofstock cluster, providing a social atmosphere by ditching the for-

mal attire and offering reasons to gather and stay on site can be hugely 

successful. Dog show people enjoy 

hanging out with other people who 

share their passion. In addition to 

“peace, love and rock and roll’ coun-

try western motifs and tropical themes 

create a more relaxed atmosphere.  

 

A BBQ or Ice Cream Social after the 

show encourages both experienced 

and new exhibitors to stay around and 

watch. That is a significant plus for 

participants and our sport. With some 

imagination and a little bit of advanced planning, clubs can benefit from all of these add-ons 

with increased entries. 
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Making Dog Shows Fun Again  continued . . .  
by Peri Norman 

We need to treat our current Junior Handlers as the priceless resource they are. The return of 

the AKC scholarship program for young people who have participated actively in our sport 

was a commendable decision! More emphasis on including youngsters who compete in per-

formance and companion events could help to broaden the base of invested families. Anoth-

er change that might be considered is making the AKC scholarship program like the PAC and 

CHF, where our exhibitors are solicited to contribute to the fund. That would facilitate the 

ability to provide educational support for even more of our deserving youngsters.  

 

Many clubs offer a reduced fee for Junior Showmanship. Some clubs actually waive the entire 

entry fee. Special challenge programs like “Top Junior Showman of the Weekend” over a 

number of shows can take 

various forms, but they all 

add an extra bit of excite-

ment and emphasis on our 

wonderful young handlers. 

Richland Kennel Club in the 

Tri-Cities area of south-

western Washington offers 

an outstanding scholarship 

program for juniors, which 

includes a $200 scholarship 

for the winners of each 

Open class and the Masters 

class, and an additional 

$300 for Best Junior Han-

dler. Not only does the weekend draw excellent junior from all over the western United 

States, but competitors of all ages enjoy the biggest dog show raffle I have ever seen! What a 

great way to encourage everyone to support our youngsters. Ice cream socials and pizza par-

ties, especially for juniors, nurture budding friendships. Handling clinics taught by local breed-

ers and professional handlers not only provide the help the children need to improve their 

skills, but again present the possible beginnings for more long-term relationships.  

 

Change can be challenging. It is difficult when we have done things the same way for the last 

twenty years and it is still working, at least to some degree. However, an objective look at 

the trends in the shows particularly, and our sport in general, highlight the need for us to 

bring new ideas to the table and be mindful of making our events easier and more enjoyable 

for a variety of exhibitors and clubs in differing locales.  

— Reprinted from The Canine Chronicle  



Ventura County Dog Fanciers Association Inc. 

Tattle Tails Editor 

Mary Lukins 

561 Avenida Gaviota 

Camarillo CA 93012 

 


